For Immediate Release: June 3, 2020

NAGLY stands firmly with the rising movement to bring justice, equality, liberty, and respect to all people, especially the black and brown communities which have experienced such horrific treatment for generations. This includes not only rogue behavior by police officers and the protection of those officers by their superiors, but the everyday bigotry and crush of prejudice witnessed in business, culture, and society. We must demand better – from our public servants, elected officials, neighbors, family, friends, and ourselves. We must confront this horrific disease of racism at every corner, every instance, every insinuation of prejudice.

#BLACKLIVESMATTER

We can no longer sit back and let racism determine the lives and deaths of our black and brown sisters and brothers.

NAGLY is committed to participating in this important movement in whatever way we can and encourages our allies to join us. Here are four simple ways each of us can start:

- Sign the Change.org petition demanding justice
- Donate to the GoFundMe Justice and Equality Fund or The Minnesota Freedom Fund
- Explore and learn from anti-racism sources
- Read the practical ways white people can make a difference

The time for watching from the sidelines has passed.